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International 0 65FIRST LOSS, 70 TORPHANS
students found each other, they
started back to the campus with
chattering teeth and a bluish
hue. It was 5:15 a.m.

At about 8:30 a.m. a news
bulletin sounded over the radio
explaining that the children
had just been found alive by
Kenneth Johnson and a small
searching party.

touch at the foul line. The UNC
tri-capta- in hit on only 7 of his
18 chances, there. Teammate
York Larese was the second
high scorer in the contest, mak-
ing 22 of the Tar Heel tallies.

Accurate Cats
The deadly accurate Wildcats

made every opportunity in the
second half count toward their
victory. Out of 24 chances at
the line in the second half, the
Blue Grass boys hit on 22.

The Tar Heels grabbed the
lead early, shooting out ahead
on two Larese jumpers. Ken-
tucky went out front, 6-- 5, on a

FOR J
By MIKE MATHERS

"The bloodhounds lost the
trail of the five orphans who
wandered into the woods a
little north of Clayton," the
radio said, "volunteers are
needed desperately to aid in the
search."

The radio announcer went on
to give the youngsters' ages as
being between 6 and 13. "The
temperature in Raleigh is now
16 degrees" and it is unlikely
that the children will be able
to live through the night. Vol-

unteers are needed. Those who
would like to help in the search
are asked to meet at Teel Con-

struction Co. located on high-
way 70 north of Clayton."

. It was 11 p.m. and for the
most part the young men on
the fourth floor of Winston
Dormitory, ordinarily imper-
vious to outside stimulation on
a cold and windy Monday night,
suddenly decided to heed the
call.

Put On Clothes
In ten minutes, nine guys had

put on 18 pairs of pants, a huge
number of socks, somewhat
fewer shirts, gloves, jackets and
anything else that might keep
the cold wind from freezing a
young body.

In the five minutes that fol-
lowed these same nine Carolina
students crowded into an await-
ing Volkswagon and a Renault.

An hour later they were
standing in front of a tall man
with a fire helmet, listening to
instructions delivered in small
clouds of white fog..- -

.

"God it's cold" said a stu-
dent from an- - area school.

"Yeah, but don't tell any
body," said another student
from still another university.
"If these people knew, it might
start a panic."

Scholars Present
Scholars were present from

N.C. State, Duke, and Campbell
College, in addition to the Caro
lina delegation.

The tall man with the fire
helmet said that their searching
leader was to be a man who
knew well the area in which

this particular group was to
cover; his name was Johnson.

The men, about 100 in all,
made a long line parallel to the
road and with flashlights cut-

ting into the cold darkness be-

gan to move forward into the
dense wood.

This orderly wave of cold
people only remained as such
for a few hundred yards then
broke into several smaller
parties which thrashed their
way through the heavy brush
and briars.

Two of the men from Win-
ston stayed alongside Johnson.

Low Temperatures
The temperature was below

the human threshold, the briars
seemed to have been sharpened
for the occasion as they ripped
trousers, shirts and skin; the
creeks were like liquid ice and
had to be crossed, and once in
a while someone would exclaim
as he dragged a foot in the
jumping of one.

"Does anybody have an extra
sock?" was the question.

"Yeah, you need one?" was
the unexpected answer.

"Well, that all depends on the
amount of time it takes water
to freeze at 15 degrees."

The dry-foot- ed one sat on
the cold ground and began to
pull off one of his boots.

"Where ya from?"
"Carolina. How 'bout your

self?"
"Me too.";
A helicopter from Seymour

Johnson Air Force Base hov- -i

ered , overhead with its huge;
spotlight, lighting woods as an
early morning sun. It was about
three in the morning and the
children had not been found.

"I feel like Br'er Rabbit after
the briar patch," said an ex-

hausted searcher as he and his
group began to wend their way
back to their cars and a little
hot coffee.

The two students from Win-
ston that were with the still
hopeful Johnson separated from
him and with the help of Orion's
Belt also returned to the high
way. After the nine Carolina

. WASHINGTON AFL-CI- O President George Meany
yesterday called on President-ele- ct John F. Kennedy, pre-
sumably to discuss selection of a secretary of labor.

" Meany, whose appointment had not been announced in
advance, returned last weekend from Europe. Kennedy has
held up an appointment to this, cabinet position until he could
sound out Meany's views.

Princess Margaret Ends Belgian Feud
BRUSSELS Princess Margaret's arrival here Tuesday

to represent her country, at. Thursday's wedding of King Bau-dpu- in

and Dona Fabiola formally ended a 20-year-l- ong feud
between Britain and Belgium.

She was only one of many visiting dignitaries, including
U.S. Secretary of State Christian A. Herter, who arrived to
take part in the pre-weddi- ng festivities.

McNamara Named Secretary Of Defense
WASHINGTON President-ele- ct John F. Kennedy Tues-

day named Robert S. McNamara, youthful president of the
Ford Motor Co., as his secretary of defense' and charged him
with maintaining a military establishment "second to none."

". In accepting the $25,000-a-ye- ar post, the 44-year-- old Mc-

Namara said he would dispose of all his stock holdings,
foregoing profits of $3 million over the next three or four
years. He now holds 24,200 shares of Ford stock with an op-

tion to buy another 30,000.

Support For UN Algerian Action Grows
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. Afro-Asia- n delegates whipped

up support today for United Nations action in Algeria despite
signs that the U.N. effort in the Congo was crumbling.

Representatives of the Algerian rebel leadership de-

manded the United Nations do something to stop the blood-
shed and violence that shattered Algiers and Oran over the
weekend. -

They said - the French were minimizing casualty reports
and that actually , more persons had died in Algeria in the
past two days "than in the Congo in the past six months."

Mississippi; Alabama - Votes Go To Byrd
', JACIS.ON, -- Miss. Unpledged presidential electors . from

Mississippi and Alabama voted Monday night to cast their 14
electoral ballots for Sen. Harry F. Byrd, D.-V- a., rather than
President-ele- ct . John F. Kennedy.

The group, led by Mississippi Gov. Ross Barnett, called on
other Southern states to follow their lead and help throw the
presidential election into the House of Representatives Dec.
19 But they were not expected to get much support.

DeGaulle To Press Algerian Policy
PARIS President Charles de Gaulle, looking grim and

worn, flew back from his riot-wieck- ed Algerian tour Tues-
day night and sternly announced he is more determined than
ever to press his policy for a semi-independ- ent Algeria "be-
cause it is the right one."

Rusk Desires Stronger European Ties
WASHINGTON Dean Rusk, slated to be secretary of

state in the Kennedy administration, said Tuesday, he is
vitally interested in strengthening this nation's ties with its
European allies.

the first period, going out at
halftime ahead by 27-2- 6.

Forge Ahead
Utilizing excellent picks and

accurate foul shooting, the
Wildcats forged ahead in the
second half, running their lead
as high as seven points. Caro-
lina battled back to tie the con-
test at 57-al- l, but succumbed to
superior foul shooting.

The loss marked the first in
three games for the Heels. They
will have a one-da- y break be-

fore they have to hit the road
again. They will leave Thursday
for weekend encounters with
Kansas State and Kansas.

Debate Team

Undefeated
In N. Y. Test

Carolina's negative debate
team coached by Professor Don-
ald Springen went undefeated
in last week's Hall of Fame de-

bate tournament at New York
University.

The team, which is composed
of Earl Baker and Mack Arm-
strong, compiled a 4-- 0 record,
defeating .affirmative teams
from Rochester, Brooklyn,
Princeton, and Yale. The losses
to Carolina were the only ones
for Princeton and Yale.

The affirmative team of Bill
Imes and Haywood Clayton de-

feated Brooklyn but lost a close
one to national champion Dart-
mouth. ,

The squad's over-a- ll record
was ninth best in the field of
forty-tw- o teams.

New Orleans

Subject At
YForum
New Orleans' school integra-

tion crisis will be discussed to-

night at the YMCA Freshman
Forum.

Prof. William Geer, Modern
Civilization instructor, will be
the speaker at the meeting, to
be held at 6: 15 p.m. in the back
second floor room of Lenoir
Hall.

All freshmen but only
freshmen are invited to attend.

According to Y Secretary Tom
Davis, the purpose of the
Freshman Forum is to give the
new student a chance to ex-

press his ideas in a "guided dis-

cussion." Bull sessions and class
lectures both fail to give the
student this opportunity.

Take Tiip
Last year the Freshman

Forum took a three-da- y trip to
New York City during the
Thanksgiving break.

This year the Forum is con-
fining itself to meetings with
UNC faculty. John Clayton, as-

sociate professor in the Radio-T- V

department, spoke at the
first meeting.

Geer will give a short, infor-
mal talk, to be followed by a
discussion period. The president
of the Forum this year is Scott
Trull.

SUGGESTS TALL HYDRANTS
NEW YORK (UPI) A letter

printed in today's New York
Daily News said' the city's park-
ing problem could be eased by
making fire hydrants six feet
high so hoses could be run over
cars that would be permitted
to park beside them.

The letter, signed by Frank
Denoble, said "also a six-fo- ot

hydrant would be easier to find,
especially in a four-fo- ot snow.
Also the top could be used for
a street light."

By HARRY W. LLOYD

GREENSBORO, Dec. 13

Backing up their long-tim- e

tradition with some present- -

day action, the fabled Kentucky
Wildcats knocked down the
third-rate- d North Carolina Tar
Heels by 70-6- 5 here last night.

Coach Adolph Rupp's dead- -
eye warriors tore up the Caro
lina team at the free-thro- w

line to take the win.
Carolina forward Doug Moe

collected 25 points to lead all
scorers in the game, but by
some quirk of fortune he lost his

Large Crowd
Expected For
HolidaySing

If you're in the caroling
mood, join the expected 400-5- 00

students who will carol to the
campus Thursday night.

Go-spohso-
red by the Order

of the Grail and Graham Memo-
rial, the Christmas sing will be
done by interested students in
dormitories, sororities and fra-
ternities.

The UNC Men's Glee Club,
under the direction of Dr. Joel
Carter, will lead the music.

The musical caravan will
leave from Y-Co- urt at 8 p.m
and travel to Women's Quad
and next to President William
Friday's home.

After a sing downtown, the
carolers will go to the Institute
of Pharmacy where there will
be a gathering of older mem-
bers of the Chapel Hill-Carr-b- oro

community.
Cold and hoarse by then, the

group will wind up in Graham
Memorials Rendezvous Room
for refreshments.

Any and all members of the
student body are invited to join
the caroling caravan.

Campus Chest
Campus Chest committee
an are asked to

drop by the Campus Chest
Office, 2nd floor YMCA, be-
tween 1-- 3 p.m. today.

of the opera, and both of the
appearances are at parties. The
men and women will wear eve-
ning dress consisting of tuxe
dos and long, formal evening
gowns. Other men such as the
doctor and father will wear
business suits.

The opera will be sung in the
original Italian through the use
of another innovation phonetic
sound sheets for the 50 chorus
members who don't speak Ital-
ian.

The first chorus line of the
opera reads "Dell' invito tras-cors- a'e

gia 1'ora" in the original
Italian, but the same line on
the students' sheets is written
as "Dell ecn-vee-t- oh

jah loh-rah- ."

Thus the sound is the same
but the words are written dif-

ferently.
Sheets Designed .

The phonetic sound sheets are
designed to insure English
speaking singers of always
singing on clear vowel sounds,
since all the syllables are writ-
ten in this manner.

"Among other things," Dr.
Mason said, "this has virtually
amounted to a semester's

in Italian."
" The opera is being presented

by the University Music De-

partment and Graham. Memo-
rial. Tickets are available in the
Music Department office for $1

and $2.'

MarchDates
Selected For
Greek Week
Chairman Billy Riley told the

IFC Monday night that Greek
Week this spring will be March
6-- 9.

"Greek Week," Riley said,
"will be much like last year's
except for the carnival which
his year will be co-stag- ed with

the Campus Chest carnival."
"Workday," the day set aside

or the pledges of all fraterni-ie- s
to pool their efforts in bet-eri- ng

or repairing some area of
he community, will be Mon

day, March 6.
Tuesday will pit the various

pledge classes against each
other in athletic contests, Wed-
nesday is the carnival, and on
Thursday the grand banquet,
with several guest speakers.

IFC President Pete Austin
announced that the IFC was
contributing $50 to the Empty
Stocking Fund and $25 for an
adult Christmas party at Dix
Hill in Raleigh.

Austin also announced that
he had conferred with George
Esser, chairman of the Faculty
Committee on Fraternities and
Sororities, and the latter showed
great interest in working with
the IFC on certain problems
such as housing, fraternity ad
visors, and use by all houses of
the Student Activities Fund.

WALLS ADOPT CHILD
INDIO, Calif. (UPI) Out

fielder Lee Walls of the Phila
delphia Phillies and his wife,
Joanne, were granted a decree
for adoption of
Joy Leigh Thursday in a su
perior court action.

Innovations
By NANCY BARR

A series of modern innova
tions designed to emphasize
Verdi's musical genius will sur
prise conservative opera-goe- rs

vho attend the January 14 and
15 performances of "La Tra
viata in Memorial Hall.

Soprano Phyllis Curtain, as
Violetta, will not sweep down
the grand staircase to welcome
her guests as she docs in the
Metropolitan Opera produc
tions. Nor will she be surround
ed with elaborate costume and
period furnishings.

Instead, Director Wilton
Mason has dispensed with most
of the scenery and decor, sub-
stituting in their places raised
platforms and a series of modu-
lar units which he has designed
to be used functionally through
out the four acts of the opera.

Suggest Props
The gray cube-shap- ed units

will merely suggest props and
scenery. One unit will be used
for a bed in one act and a sofa
in another.

"Most of the scenery and
prop effects," Dr. Mason said,
"will be achieved by lighting
Through different light concen-
trations and spotlights follow-
ing the principals, the scenery
becomes superfluous."

Another innovation in the
performance is the use of mod-
ern dress. "The opera was pre
sented in modern dress in the

Fall Exam Slate

hook by center Ned Jennings,
who was voted the most out
standing player in the game.
With about 11 minutes left in
the first half the Wildcats were
ahead by 15-1- 1, but Carolina's
Larese, Moe, and Dick Kepley
hit successively to push Caro-
lina out front again. They held
the lead for the remainder of
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Christmas
Express

JACKSONVILLE or GAINES-
VILLE, FLA. riders needed.
$5 each way. Leaving 3 to 4
p.m. Friday. Bob Bolan, 106
Stacy, 64.

JACKSONVILLE and . KEY
WEST, FLA. Leaving after
10 a.m. Dec. 17th. Will share
driving. Contact David Lobdell,
445 Cobb.

CHICAGO or WISCONSIN
Will share expenses, departing
between the 17th and the 20th.
Contact Jea M. La, 437 Cobb,

12.

SHENANDOAH VALLEY,
(U.S. 11), Va. Ride needed to
New Market, Va. Will share ex-
penses. Can leave at 11 a.m.
Dec. 17. Grace Collins, 323
Kenan, 89076.

ST. LOUIS or VICINITY
need ride. Can leave Thursday
evening, Dec. 15. Lu Albrecht,
89076.

NEW YORK CITY Wlil
share expenses and driving, can
leave anytime after 10 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 15. John Warner,
324 Winston, 52.

NEW YORK CITY or MERI-DE- N,

CONN. riders wanted,
leaving Dec. 19th, can take 4
or 5. Peter Ford, 42.

LANSING, MICH. riders
wanted, for Detroit, Toledo and
points in the Lansing area.
Leaving noon, Dec. 16. Call
Daniel Garrison, 2-2- 882 eve-
nings.

MONTREAL or VICINITY,
possibly New York or Boston
ride wanted, will share ex-
penses. Can leave after Dec. 17.
Call Robert Robert, 92,

after seven.
ORLANDO, FLA. riders

needed to share expenses and
driving, will leave Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. E. M. Harris,

21.

CHICAGO or VICINITY
ride wanted, will share ex-

penses. Leaving after 7 p.m.
Saturday. Kozo Fukushima, 320
Connor, 54.

BALTIMORE or WASHING-
TON ride wanted, will share
expenses. Contact Barbara
Borgcr, 139 Nurses' Dorm,

06.

ATLANTA or MARIETTA,
GA. riders wanted, leaving
late Friday or Saturday morn-
ing. Contact Jimmy Gentry,
n 071 o

MORGANTON, N. C leav-in- y

any time after 3 p.m. Fri-
day. Contact Betty De Laugh-
ter, Nurses' Dorm, 06.

NORFOLK AREA leaving
Friday. Contact Judy Connolly,

71, evenings.
BALTIMORE ride needed

from Baltimore to Chapel Hill,
Jan. 2nd. Contact Judy Connol-
ly, 71. evenings.

CHESTERTOWN, MD., by
way of U.S. 301, wants riders
leaving after 1 p.m. Friday.
Robert Rhyne, 229 Cobb.

Surprises For Conservative Opera-Goer- s:

'11 Spark TraviataWt
composer's . day, and has be-

come a period piece solely due
to the . lapse in time from .then

.1

JL
to now," Dr. Mason said.

The chorus appears on stage
only twice during the four acts

W f ' v

By action of the faculty, the time of an examination may
not be changed after it has been fixed in the schedule. Quizzes
are not to be given in this semester on or after Friday, Janu-
ary 13, 1961.

All permits to take examinations to remove grades of
"Exc. Abs." or "Cond." must be secured from the Office of
Records and Registration prior to the exam.

No students may be excused from a scheduled examina-
tion except by the University Infirmary, in case of illness;
or by his General College Adviser or by his Dean, in case of
any other emergency compelling his absence.

All 9:00 a.m. classes on TThS Fri., Jan. 20, 8:30 a.m.

All 1:00 p.m. classes on TThS, Pol.
Sci. 41, Econ. 81, Chem. 43 Fri., Jan. 20, 2:00 p.m.

All French, German & Spanish courses
No'd 1, 2, 3, 3x & 4 Sat., Jan. 21, 8:30 a.m.

All 10:00 a.m. classes on MWF,
Econ. 70 - Sat., Jan. 21, 2:00 p.m.

All 11:00 a.m. classes on TThS Mon., Jan. 23, 8: 30 a.m.

All 8:00 a.m. classes on MWF Mon., Jan. 23, 2:00 p.m.

All 10:00 a.m. classes on TThS . Tucs., Jan. 24, 8:30 a.m.

All 1:00 p.m. classes on MWF,
Pharm. 10, B.A. 180 Tucs., Jan. 24, 2:00 p.m.

All 11:00 a.m. classes on MWF Wed., Jan. 25, 8:30 a.m.

All 2:00 p.m. classes on TThS, Physics
24, Pharm. 61, B.A. 130 Wed., Jan. 25, 2:00 p.m.

All 3:00 p.m. classes, Chem. 11, B.A.
71 & 72, and all classes not otherwise
provided for in this schedule ......Thurs.,. Jan. 26, 8:30 a.m.

All 8:00 a.m. classes on TThS ..........Thurs., Jan. 26, 2:00 p.m.

All 12:00 noon classes on MWF Fri., Jan. 27, 8:30 a.m.

All 2:00 p.m. classes on MWF, Econ.
31, 32 & 81 Fri., Jan. 27, 2:00 p.m.

AH 9:00 a.m. classes on MWF Sat., Jan. 28, 8:30 a.m.
All 12:00 noon classes on TThS, all

Naval Science and Air Science ....Sat., Jan. 23, 2:00 p.m.

In case of conflict, the regularly scheduled exam will take
precedence over the common exam. (Common exams are
indicated by an asterisk.) -
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MODULAR UNITS instead of the traditional scenery
will lend a twentieth century note to the. Jan. 14 and. 15

production of "La Traviata." Sponsored by the Music Depart-
ment and GMAB, the production will star New York City
Center soprano Phyllis -- Curtin.


